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LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY:  I will ask Lord Justice Auld to give the first judgment.

LORD JUSTICE AULD:  This is a renewed application for leave to move for judicial review after refusal by Potts J in an oral hearing on 29th October 1996.  Leave had previously been refused on paper.

The facts, in summary, were these.  The respondent council refused to pay the applicant, Miss Sarah Noor Khan, housing benefit in respect of her occupation of a house in Ashford.  The council's  investigation of her application led it to conclude that she had a longstanding relationship with the owner of the property, Mr McNeill.  They had been joint tenants of other property.  They had lived with each other on and off since 1987.  Mr McNeill had made a statement to the police confirming that history and had also told them that he was the father of Miss Khan's child.  On those facts the council decided on 22nd December 1995 that Miss Khan was not entitled to housing benefit because there was no tenancy agreement between her and Mr McNeill requiring her to pay rent to him and that, in any event, their relationship was not a commercial one.  Either of those reasons would have justified the refusal, first, under Section 130 (1) (a) of the Social Security Contributions and Benefits Act 1992, and, second, under Regulation 7 (1) (a) (ii) of the Housing Benefit (General) Regulations 1987.

Miss Khan asked the council to review its decision, producing for the first time documents purporting to be her rent book and an agreement for a shorthold tenancy agreement for the property.  She also produced some bank statements with a view to demonstrating that cash withdrawals had been payments of rent.  The council was of the view that the rent book and purported tenancy agreement were  bogus, in particular, because the rent book bore no name and address on the front.  The agreement was not witnessed.  The bank statements showed cash withdrawals that did not correspond with Miss Khan's claims of cash payments by way of rent to Mr McNeill.  The council, therefore, confirmed its earlier decision.

Miss Khan asked for a further review, this time by the council's housing benefit review board.  It conducted a hearing on 10th April 1996 at which Miss Khan was represented by Miss Prendergast from the local citizens' advice bureau.  Miss Khan gave evidence and so did a representative of the council.  Because Miss Khan was later to allege, and still does, that the review board proceedings were unfair and breached the rules of natural justice, I should record the following.  The hearing date was fixed only after agreement with Miss Khan that it was suitable for her.  The clerk to the board notified her through the citizens' advice bureau well in advance who would be sitting in her case, lest she should  object to any members of the board.  She did not object.  The council instructed one of its solicitors to represent it at the hearing.  The roles of the solicitor to the council and the clerk to the board remained quite separate.  On 15th February 1996, over two months before the hearing fixed for 10th April, 1996, the clerk to the review board wrote to the citizens' advice bureau representing Miss Khan inviting her to submit any documents she wished to put before the board.  Miss Khan at no stage submitted any documents for the purpose of the hearing.  The clerk to the board sent to Miss Prendergast some three weeks before the hearing the documentary material upon which the council proposed to rely and which it had served upon the board.  At the start of the hearing on 10th April 1996 Miss Prendergast indicated satisfaction with the material provided by the council and did not request any more, nor did she apply for an adjournment of the matter for any reason.  She did not put in any documentation on behalf of the applicant, nor did she seek to do so.  The hearing proceeded in accordance with the good practice guide for such procedure issued by the Department of Social Security.  The council's representative gave evidence and was cross-examined by Miss Prendergast on behalf of Miss Khan.  Miss Khan gave evidence and was cross-examined by the council's solicitor.  The parties withdrew and the board considered its decision.

On 19th April, 1996 the board issued its decision letter, the subject of this renewed application, upholding the council's refusal of housing benefit.  The reasons are clearly and cogently set out, in summary, rejecting Miss Khan's claims of a landlord and tenant relationship with Mr McNeill.  The board relied on the considerable evidence of previous cohabitation of the two and on Mr McNeill's statement to the police of the domestic nature of their relationship.  The board also declared that it was not satisfied about the genuineness of the rent book or the tenancy agreement upon which Miss Khan had belatedly relied.

Nearly three months later, on 9th July 1996, solicitors acting on behalf of Miss Khan asked the council to reconsider its decision.  They complained that she had received the council's documentation in insufficient time before the hearing in order to enable her to prepare properly for it.  For the same reason she had been unable to call Mr McNeill as a witness.  They also submitted new documentary material including a statement from Mr McNeill retracting his earlier statement to the police that he had lived with Miss Khan as husband and wife and that he was the father of her child.  Finally, they informed the council that Mr McNeill was about to evict Miss Khan from the Ashford property for non-payment of rent.  On the following day, 10th September 1996, Miss Khan's solicitors also lodged an application for leave to move for judicial review.  Shortly after that Mr McNeill commenced proceedings for possession against Miss Khan, proceedings which have since been adjourned.

On 15th September 1996 the council wrote to Miss Khan's solicitors confirming its review board's decision.  There have now been three reviews of various sorts of the council's original decision.

The oral renewal of the judicial review application came before Potts J on 29th October 1996.  After hearing Miss Khan in person and counsel for the council and considering a large body of documents provided by both sides, he refused leave.  Miss Khan's complaints to Potts J and to us were:  first, that the review board failed to observe the principles of natural justice in a number of respects;  second, that it failed to take account of Miss Khan's evidence and the relevant considerations;  and third, that its decision was irrational.  The judge held that she had no arguable case on any of these complaints.  As to alleged breach of natural justice, his view on the material before him was that the conduct of the review board was procedurally impeccable and that Miss Khan had had every reasonable opportunity to put her case to it.  As to the other two complaints, he said that they really amounted to an invitation to him to reconsider the evidence and to substitute his view on it for that of the review board.  He said that he was not entitled to do that and that there was no irrationality in the board's decision.

On Miss Khan's renewed application to this court she has repeated the procedural complaints that she made to Potts J and has added some more.  First, that the review board simply had not the evidence before it to justify its findings.  Second, that the board made its decision in ignorance of material facts, in particular, that she is faced with homelessness and that she is ill.  Third, she alleges that Mr McNeill gave his first statement to the police under duress, and she has produced a letter in support from him to that effect.  Fourth, an assertion that lies behind the whole of her concern that Mr McNeill is not, in truth, her partner.

I can see no arguable basis for Miss Khan's primary contention that the review board's conduct of the matter was unfair so as to breach any of the rules of natural justice.  It seems to me, as it did to Potts J, that the board was conspicuously fair in the way it handled the preparation for its hearing and its conduct of it.  It was throughout attentive to the interests of Miss Khan in being able to present her case fully.  None of the complaints that she has made on the that score can possibly be justified.  As to the complaint of irrationality, it has not, in my view, the beginnings  of an arguable case for leave.  On the evidence before the review board, and there was much evidence, it was entitled to find as it did.  Indeed, speaking for myself, I would have been surprised if it had come to any different conclusion.  As to such fresh material as Miss Khan has put before the court, it contains nothing which could bear on the rationality or any other matter going to the validity of the review board's decision given the narrow issues that it had to decide at the time.

Accordingly, I would refuse this application.

SIR ROGER PARKER:  I agree.

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY:  I also agree.




	Order:  Application refused with costs of today.

